Abstract
I. INTRODUCTION
Sources of H-and D-ions are required to generate efficient neutral beams with energies in excess of 150 keV 1 . The magnetically filtered multicusp ion source has been shown to be a promising source of high quality, high current density H-ion beams 2 . Efforts to improve the efficiency of this type of H-source by optimizing the chamber length 3 and chamber wall material 4 have been successful. To further improve the efficiency of this source, the effects of adding cesium or xenon to the hydroden discharge were studied.
Previous work on cesiated H-ion sources has been concentrated on surface production type ion sources 5 , but some recent work has been done on "cesiated" volume produced H-ion sources 6 ,7,8. These results, showing large increases in H-output, imply that other source geometries may also enhance H-output with the addition of cesium. The effect of cesium on the H-ion yield in the filtered multicusp source has not been carefully studied.
The experimental results detailed in this paper demonstrate that a substantial gain in H-output can be achieved with the addition of cesium.
Mixing xenon with hydrogen in a filtered multicusp source discharge has been tested previously9. The reason for including xenon addition in this work is to compare xenon addition to cesium addition for the same ion source and filter geometry. Both species have large masses and consequently large ion gyroradii, large ionization cross sections, and lower thresholds for ionization relative to H 2 . Differences in H-output when either cesium or xenon are added may explain the function of cesium in volume H-ion sources. 
III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
A. Source operation with hydrogen and cesium For source operation with cesium vapor, an oven containing metallic cesium is connected to the ion source via a valve as shown schematically in Fig. 1 . Initially, the oven is heated to 400 °c with the valve dosed to breakdown an oxide layer that may form on the surface of the cesium during loading of the oven. The oven is then cooled to below 150 °c and the valve is opened. During this time and throughout the experiment, heater tapes maintain the temperature of the valve and transport tubing at -300 °c to minimize cesium condensation. The oven is then heated to temperatures greater than 150 °c to drive cesium from the.oven into the discharge chamber.
The ion source was first operated without cesium to determine source performance when only hydrogen gas is used. The mass spectrometer was Fig. 3 (a). In this case, H-ions are the main negative ion species in the discharge, and no other negative ion species was detected.
Cesium was introduced to the discharge by opening the valve to the cesium oven. The H-output signal was monitored while maintaining the same discharge parameters. Fig. 4 shows the H-output signal as a function of the oven temperature. With the oven temperature adjusted at or below 150 °C, no significant change in the H-ion signal is observed. As the oven temperature exceeds 170 °C, the H-signal increases steadily with temperature until a plateau is reached at -300 °C. The maximum enhancement of the H-signal with cesium is over sixteen times that for operation with pure hydrogen.
To verify that cesium was indeed in the plasma, a positive ion beam was extracted from the source and Fig. 2 There is also a reaction between cesium atoms and H3 + ions to give vibrationallyexcited H 2 :
Cs + H3+ -> Cs+ + H 2 (v*) + H C~ + H3 + -> Cs+ + 3H
(1 a)
The cross-section and branching ratio for the above reactions are known at higher energies (> 1SeV) 14, but not at the lower energies of interest (O-SeV). For energies of 1S-1 000 eV, the cross-section for 1 (a) is greater than 10-14 (cm 2 ) 14. Nevertheless, this reaction may also contribute to the increase in H-output by providing more vibrationally excited molecules.
Finally, it is also possible that the discharge chamber walls are not hot enough to prevent adsorption of a monolayer of cesium and thus can add H-.'
ions produced by surface conversion of H+ ions.
B. Source operation with hydrogen and xenon
Source operation with hydrogen and xenon was investigated at a variety of hydrogen and xenon partial pressures. higher pressures the result of adding xenon only. Since the ionization gauge is -6.S times as sensitive to xenon as hydrogen, the real increase in pressure due to xenon to achieve the best H-output is only about 6% over the starting pressure {2.2x1 0-6 torr). The best H-output for hydrogen only is achieved at about Sx10-6 torr.
In order to verify the increase in H-output recorded by the spectrometer, a Faraday cup was used to measure the total extracted negative ion current. The electrons in the beam were removed by a permanent magnet mass separator, while the H-ions were collected by the 8 J Faraday cup. Fig. 6 shows the H-output versus pressure for both the spectrometer and the Faraday cup signal. There is very good agreement between the two except at the highest pressures. This may be due to the increase in stripping of the H-ions inside the spectrometer.
The positive and negative ion species in the extracted beam were 1.
measured by the spectrometer for operation with and without xenon. Fig.   7 (a) shows the positive ion species of the pure hydrogen discharge (6% H+, \./ 11% H2 +,83% H3 +). When xenon is added to the discharge, the hydrogen species mix changes to 50% H+, 12% H 2 +, and 38% H3+ (Fig. 7(b) ). This spectrum is very different than that of Fig. 2(b) for cesium-hydrogen operation. The addition of xenon shifts the species mix to give a much larger percentage of protons in the beam.
To verify the presence of Xe+ ions, the extraction voltage was lowered to 35V to allow Xe+ ions to be collected by the spectrometer. Fig. 7(c) demonstrates that the Xe+ ion is the dominant species, with H+ and H3 + ion peaks also visible. Fig. 8 shows the spectrometer output signal for negative ion extraction, with Fig. 8 (a) obtained for operation with hydrogen only, and Fig. 8(b) for xenon-hydrogen operation. For the case of a xenon-hydrogen discharge, no negative impurity ions were detected.
IV. Discussion
As in the case of cesium, xenon also provides a higher density of low energy electrons to the extraction region of the ion source. This increase in electron density enhances H-ion production. It should be noted that the peak filter field strength used in these experiments is comparitively strong (8 -250 gauss at the center) . While both cesium and xenon addition increase H-output, cesium provides greater H-enhancement even though the plasma electrode bias was not optimized in this experiment. There are several reasons why this is the case. Since cesium has a considerably lower ionization energy than xenon, cesium may provide a higher plasma density than xenon in the extraction region of the discharge. Also, cesium may cool the electrons in the extraction region more effectively than xenon. This would reduce H-losses due to stripping by energetic electrons.
Another possibility is the reaction given by equation 1 (a), whereby H3 + ions are converted into vibrationally excited hydrogen molecules. However, more information about the cross section of this reaction in the energy range of interest is needed in order to determine the importance of this process.
Additional surface production of H-ions is also a possibility.
This experiment suggests that addition of cesium to higher power filtered multicusp ion sources may provide much larger H-current densities than previously attained. Only minor modifications to the ion source are required for cesium operation, and with continuous negative ion extraction, very little cesium will escape from the source. ..... 
